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Provost's Remarks
Western Michigan University
Board of Trustees Meeting in Detroit
September 30, 1994
Dr. Nancy S. Barrett

18 Medallion Scholars Selected

Eighteen entering freshmen each have been awarded a prestigious Medallion
Scholarship to begin their college studies at Western Michigan University this fall. The
scholarships, each valued at $25,000 over four years, are among the largest merit
based awards in American public higher education.
Recipients were selected following a competition in which only this year's top

•

applicants for admission to WMU were invited to participate. The 18 Medallion winners,
who have a collective grade point average of 3.99 and an average American College
Test score of 30, competed against nearly 1,000 talented applicants from 11 states for
the award.
The scholarships were made possible by private donors through the WMU
Foundation. Each award bears the name of that donor or the name of the individuals in
whose honor the scholarship was established. The recipients, their high schools, their
intended programs of study and the names of the scholarships are:

*

Margaret L. Bullard of Battle Creek, Lakeview High School, University curriculum,

the John and Frances Flynn Medallion Scholarship;
*

Jennifer M. Chupp of North Muskegon, Reeths Puffer High School, University

curriculum, the Harold and Beulah McKee Endowed Medallion Scholarship;

*

•

Jennifer L. Dyga of Comstock Park, West Catholic High School, English, history

and secondary education, the Charles J. and Ida C. Giedeman Memorial Humanities
Medallion Scholarship;
*

Christopher A. Meyer of Livonia, Benjamin Franklin High School, social science,
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the Marie Stevens Medallion Scholarship;
*
Melanie M. Morneau of Royal Oak, Kimball High School, elementary education,
the William McKinley and Cornelia Robinson Education Medallion Scholarship;
*

•

Kevin A. Oberlin of Holland, Holland High School, music performance, the

Charles and Donna Elliott Medallion Scholarship;
*

Jaime L. Pinchot of Barrington, Illinois, Lake Zurich Senior High School,

occupational therapy, the Richard and Barbara Hughey Medallion Scholarship;
*
Sean W. Ratliff of Rockford, Rockford High School, University curriculum, the
Zack York Medallion Scholarship;
*

Marcus D. Reynolds of Salem, Oregon, Sprague High School, music

performance, the Gwen Frostic Medallion Scholarship;
*
Sarah M. Riley of Mount Pleasant, Mount Pleasant High School, communication,
the Dorothy McGinnis Medallion Scholarship;
*

Heather L. Rogers of Rochester Hills, Rochester Adams High School, University

curriculum, the Karl and Joyce Sandelin Medallion Scholarship;
*
Timothy J. Rummel of Frankenmuth, Frankenmuth High School, paper

•

engineering, the Barbara and Frank Somers Medallion Scholarship;
*

Bryan G. Sauer of Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, biomedical sciences, the Willard

and Peg Brown Medallion Scholarship;
*

Sydney N. Skinner of Detroit, Cass Technical High School, music performance,

the Merze Tate Endowed Medallion Scholarship;
*

Tracy L. Steffes of Clinton Township, Chippewa Valley High School, political

science and history, the William and Betty Morrison Medallion Scholarship;
*

Nadia Tremonti of Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe South High School,

biomedical sciences, the WMU Alumni Association Medallion Scholarship;
*
Amy E. Vought of Sterling Heights, Henry Ford II High School, chemistry, the
David D. Kruglak Medallion Scholarship; and

•

•
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Lindsay·G. Wherley of Frankfort, Illinois, Lincoln-Way High School, University

curriculum, the George and Jacqueline Mallinson Medallion Scholarship.
The winners were selected based on their participation in the 10th annual
Medallion Scholarship Competition this past winter on campus. It included written
testing and oral problem solving activities for students and information sessions for their
parents. To be invited to compete, students had to be admitted to WMU by January 1o
with at least a 3.7 GPA in high school, or at least a 3.5 GPA and an ACT score of at
least 30. This year's competition included 222 students with perfect 4.0 GPAs and 166
students with ACT scores of 30 or higher.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Three Distinguished Alumni To Be Honored

•

Three winners of this year's Distinguished Alumni Awards have been selected by
the WMU Alumni Association. They are: Richard F. Chormann, a 1959 graduate who is
President and Chief Operating Officer of the Kalamazoo-based First of America Bank
Corp; S. Martin Taylor, a 1964 graduate who is Vice President for Community and
Governmental Affairs for Detroit Edison; and Janet M. Thompson, a 1972 graduate who
is Vice President/General Manager of the U.S. Golf Division of the Chicago-based
Wilson Sporting Goods Company. Since 1963, 91 men and women have received
Distinguished Alumni Awards, the association's most prestigious honor.
The 1994 recipients will be recognized at an October 22 awards dinner
scheduled in conjunction with Homecoming. The event will begin with a reception at 6
p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m. in the East Ballroom of the Bernhard Center.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

11 Board of Trustees Scholarships Awarded
Eleven freshmen each have been selected to receive $16,000 Board of Trustees
•

Scholarships as part of the $1 million Medallion Scholarship Program offered through
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the University.
Brent D. Vanderheide, Cadillac Senior High School; Ryan R. Allen, Goodrich
High School; Kristina M. Eden, Kalamazoo Christian High School; Jennifer L. Fuentes,

•

Waverly-High School; Rebecca L. Nitz, Paw Paw High School; Wendy B. Unser,
Portage Central High School; Amy M. Watson, Portage Central High School; William C.
Taulbee II, South Lyon High School; Brandy M. Taylor, Lakeland High School, White
Lake; Lisa M. DeBruine, Rogers High School, Wyoming; and Jennifer M. Nylund,
Severna Park, Maryland, High School.
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

21 Kalamazoo Scholars Honored
Twenty-one WMU freshmen from Kalamazoo recently were honored for their
academic achievement at a reception in the Fetzer Center. The students, all graduates
of Kalamazoo Central and Loy Norrix high schools, have been selected to receive
awards under WMU's Kalamazoo Scholars Program. Six have earned Honors Awards

•

of full tuition and fees and 15 have received Recognition Awards of $1,000. The
students may renew the 1994-95 awards for up to four years by maintaining at least a
3.25 grade point average.
This is the second year for the Kalamazoo Scholars Program, which is intended
just for students graduating from Kalamazoo high schools. To be eligible for the Honors
Awards, the students must be in the top 20 of their class. Candidates for the
Recognition Awards must have at least a 3.25 grade point average.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

University Pledges KAAAP Tuition Credits
The University has pledged $1 million to the Kalamazoo Area Academic
Achievement Program (KAAAP), an initiative of the Kalamazoo County Chamber of
Commerce. President Haenicke has informed the Chamber that the University will
make available up to $100,000 per year, commencing with fall semester 2000 for a 10-

•

•
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year period, of-tuition credits to provide tuition incentives to those Kalamazoo area
students who have graduated from high school while under the KAAAP program and
who are qualified and wish to attend WMU.
"We are very grateful for this extraordinary support from WMU," said Joe Elser of
the Eaton Corporation, who is chairperson of the Chamber's board of directors.
"Western's very generous pledge underscores the potential value of KAAAP. Diether
Haenicke's visionary commitment to our community is exemplary."
"We have followed the development of the KAAAP program from the beginning,
and we proudly pledge these tuition credits in support of the tremendous need to assist
the educational development of our local 'at-risk' youth," Dr. Haenicke said. "WMU

•

looks forward to providing a first rate university education for these young men and
women. Furthermore, we are very impressed with the extraordinary volunteer effort of
so many members of the community who are giving so many hours in support of the
mentoring and parenting components of the program, without which the program would
not work. With the first class involved in this program graduating from high school in
2000, it is a wonderful way to celebrate the beginning of the next century."

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Athletics Offers Community Partnership
Bronco Athletic Director Dan Meinert has announced a two-fold partnership for
community youth and charitable involvement.
The first partnership involves Bronco athletes speaking before local school
audiences as part of "Care for Kids" and serving as youth role models. School districts
will assist in this program by providing game transportation. When student groups visit
campus they'll also be able to view other aspects of the University.
The second partnership calls for donations to either schools or charities through
•

buying Bronco athletic ticket packages. Such donations would apply to all new ticket
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package purchases with individual buyers designating the appropriate school district or
charity. Fans can designate a $2 donation of a $19 women's event "family fun pack" or
a $29 men's event "family.fun pack," $1O of the purchase of a $59 women's sports pass,

•

$15 of a men's basketball season ticket, and $20 of either a hockey season ticket or the
new premier package.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Clinical Psychology Earns Full Accreditation
Our doctoral program in clinical psychology has earned the highest accreditation
level offered by the nation's most prestigious accreditation organization in that discipline.
The American Psychological Association's Committee on Accreditation has granted full
accreditation to the program following completion of a three-year provisional
accreditation period. Department officials say the APA seal of approval is an
accomplishment achieved after six years of work that required teamwork, cooperation
and commitment from the department's faculty, the college and University administration
and members of the local professional community.

•

Dr. Howard E. Farris, Professor and Chairperson of the Department of
Psychology, says the accreditation will lead to increased quality and diversity of student
applicants, enhanced ability to attract young, research-oriented faculty to the program
and increased clout for the University as it attempts to attract research funding. With
national recognition such as that which APA accreditation brings, you move away from
attracting students only within the region, Farris says.
Only about 200 institutions in the nation have programs with provisional or full
accreditation from the APA, says Dr. C. Richard Tsegaye-Spates, Professor and
Director of Clinical Training in Psychology. Within a year of earning provisional
accreditation, applications for the WMU program's six or seven annual openings
doubled to more than 200, and remain at that level today. He adds that graduates of
our program have secured faculty positions at such institutions as Yale University, the

•

•
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Pittsburgh University Medical Center and Michigan State University .
. *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

Four Engineering Programs Reaccredited
Four of our undergraduate programs in the College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences have been reaccredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology. They are computer systems,
electrical, industrial and mechanical engineering.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

Blind Rehab Program Receives Full Approval
The rehabilitation teacher personnel preparation graduate program in our
Department of Blind Rehabilitation has received the full approval of the Division 11
University Review Committee of the Association of Education and Rehabilitation of the
Blind and Visually Impaired (AER) for the period July 1994 to July 1999. Our program is
•

the first to be granted AER approval under its new process and guidelines.
Approval allows the department's rehabilitation teaching graduates to be eligible
for AER Division 11 AA rehabilitation teacher certification. In the notice of approval, the
department faculty were commended for preparing thorough materials which the
committee found to be in compliance with the AER Division 11 guidelines.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rural Health Project Receives $565,000 Federal Grant
A WMU project aimed at increasing the number of new health care professionals
headed for careers in underserved rural areas has received a three-year grant from the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The $565,000 grant over three years
is for our College of Health and Human Services' Interdisciplinary Rural Health
Education Project.
The WMU effort is one of 19 similar projects now in place in 15 states to address
•

the health care and social service needs of rural populations. The new WMU project,
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which was developed in partnership with the Migrant and Rural Community Health

•

Association Clinic in Bangor and Pullman Health Systems Inc. in Pullman, is based on a
rural health care effort that began at the University in 1990 with a similar three-year
federal grant. Working in Allegan and Van Buren counties, the main focus of the project
has been to place WMU health and human service majors in rural locations for their
clinical training and internship experiences. The project involves students majoring in
such fields as speech pathology and audiology, social work, physician assistant,
substance abuse and occupational therapy.
Kathi Fuller is the project director.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Kellogg Fo�ndatlon Grant to Dr. Dahlberg

Dr. Kenneth A. Dahlberg, Professor of Political Science and Environmental
Studies, will direct a new three-year project financed by a $140,000 grant from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek to develop food policy councils in individual cities

•

around the country. The project is intended to build awareness of the need for such
policies to strengthen local food systems and make them more equitable and selfreliant.
Dahlberg will direct a team that includes food policy experts from the Minnesota
Food Association, Syracuse University and the Knoxville, Tennessee, Food Policy
Council. The project will be managed through the Minnesota Food Association, a non
profit organization that helped to establish the St. Paul Municipal Food Policy and has
worked to develop regional and state food policies that are based on building
connections between rural and urban residents. The project team will focus on helping
four to six more U.S. cities develop their own food policy councils. Those councils will
join several existing councils to serve as a foundation for a nationwide network of such
organizations.
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•
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Bus!ness, Kercher Center Receive Grant
The Haworth College of Business, in cooperation with the Kercher Center for
Social Research, has been awarded a $65,604 contract to develop and conduct two
research_ studies to develop and measure customer satisfaction for the different
customer groups of Defense Logistics Services Center in Battle Creek.
These studies are being completed to help the Center meet the Presidential
Executive Order 12862 requiring all federal agencies to measure their customer's
satisfaction with the products and service they provide. It is anticipated the entire
project will take approximately a year to complete.
Dr. Lowell Crow, Professor and Associate Dean of Business and Principal
Investigator for the project, stated: "Western Michigan University has had a long

•

relationship and a strong commitment to Battle Creek and its business community and
we look forward to this project continuing this relationship." The project co-directors are
Dr. Sue Crull, Associate Director of the Kercher Center for Social Research, and Dr.
Andrew Brogowicz, Professor and Chairperson, Department of Marketing.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Ethics Center Receives N.S.F. Grant
WMU's Center for the Study of Ethics in Society has been awarded a one-year,
$48,542 grant from the National Science Foundation to work with engineers across the
state and region to develop case studies and classroom materials that explore
responsible engineering practice that goes beyond simply avoiding or preventing
wrongdoing.
Dr. Michael S. Pritchard, Professor and Chairperson of the Department of
Philosophy and Director of the Center, and Dr. James A. Jaksa, Professor of
Communication and an Associate Director of the Center, will co-direct the project. They
hope the information they gather will serve as a positive example for engineering
•

students and generate thought and discussion about what "doing good" means in the
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•
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•

•

•

•

•

U.S. Bureau Consults with W.M.U. Printing Experts

•

Staff members in our internationally-known Department of Paper and Printing
Science and Engineering have been working this year with the U.S. Bureau of
Engraving & Printing in Washington, D.C., and will increase their work with the agency
during coming months. Their goal is to ensure that when the new stamps are printed,
the environmentally safest technology available will be used and the highest printing
quality maintained.
The Bureau of Engraving & Printing is looking at WMU as its primary source of
research and a place that can educate its entire staff, according to John D. Serafano,
Director of the Printing Management and Research Center in Welborn Hall. The
University is the leading gravure printing research center in the United States and has
led the industry in research on water-based ink in recent years. Government printers
have indicated that they wish to greatly increase their current production of stamps
made with water-based ink because such production is environmentally safer than using

•

solvent-based inks. Government agencies are under particular pressure to reduce the
amount of pollution they create.
During the next few months, about 40 members of the U.S. bureau staff will
spend time at Welborn Hall printing facilities learning the latest in water-based ink
techniques. They will work with our experts who will be conducting research on how
best to maximize the quality of stamps printed later on government presses. The
bureau will bring its own inks, cylinders, paper and personnel here to do test printing,
Serafano says. We will conduct trial runs with their materials and educate them on how
to achieve the highest quality possible. Once we establish the ideal system, they will be

•
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able to take the.technology back and modify their own equipment to duplicate what
•

we've developed here, he adds.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Seven Join Bronco Hall of Fame
Seven former Bronco athletic standouts whose careers spanned from the 1940s
to the 1980s make up the 1994 class of inductees into the University's Athletic Hall of
Fame. They are: Ed Chlebek and Lovell Coleman, football; Liz (Mayer) Miller, field
hockey and volleyball; Ed Rossi, baseball and football; Bernie Saunders, hockey; Joan
Schmidt, basketball, field hockey and volleyball; and Kim Worden, basketball and
softball.
The_ Hall of Fame banquet will be held Saturday, October 1, at the Fetzer Center.

•

Our Athletic Hall of Fame originated in 1973; it now includes 109 members.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Alumni Association Has New Officers
The University's Alumni Association has elected new officers for the 1994-95
year. They are: President, Dr. Robert Ethridge of Stone Mountain, Georgia, Associate
Vice President for Equal Opportunity at Emory University in Atlanta; Vice President,
Julie Sikorski of Rochester Hills, Manager of Treasury Operations for Kelly Services Inc.
in Troy; Treasurer, Richard Fluke of Kalamazoo, President and Chief Executive Officer
of Hospital Network Inc. in Kalamazoo; and Past President, John Yellich of Thornton,
Colorado, Director of Environmental Assessments for USPCI Inc. in Boulder, Colorado .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Hammond National President-Elect
James Hammond, Associate Professor in our Physician Assistant Department.
has been selected to serve as president-elect of the Association of Physician Assistant
Programs. His election occurred at the national organization's recent annual meeting in

•

San Antonio, Texas.
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He has·been active and has held leadership position in the national association,
as well as the Michigan Academy of Physician Assistants for a number of years,
including a term as national secretary/treasurer from 1988 to 1992 .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Zimmer Elected National Vice President
Christine Zimmer, Administrator of the University's Wellness Program, has been
elected vice president of the American College Health Association (ACHA). She also
was inducted as an ACHA fellow in recognition of her longtime, outstanding service to
ACHA and superior professional stature and performance in the college health field.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Dr. Jackson Chairs N.I.H. Review Board
Dr. William F. Jackson, Associate Professor of Biological Sciences, has been
appointed chairperson of a National Institutes of Health peer review board. He will
serve for the next two years as chairperson of the Clinical Sciences 2 Study Section of

•

the NIH's Division of Research Grants. He has served as a member of the study
section since 1992 and his term as chairperson began July 1.
The study section structure is part of the primary peer review process for all grant
proposals submitted to the NIH. Study section members review grant proposals and
evaluate their scientific and technical merit before making recommendations on those
proposals to the appropriate NIH national advisory council or board. Members also
survey the status of research in their field of science.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Sichel Elected President of the Midwest Economics Association
Dr. Werner Sichel, Professor and Chair of the Economics Department, has been
elected to become president of one of the oldest and most prestigious economics
associations in the United States, the Midwest Economics Association. He is now
serving as President-elect and will assume the office of the Presidency at the fifty-ninth

•

•
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annual meeting next March 30th in Cincinnati, Ohio.
He will organize the MEA's sixtieth annual meeting to be held in Chicago in the
Spring of 1996.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Curtis-Smith Wins 17th ASCAP Award

C. Curtis-Smith, Professor of Music, has been selected for the 17th time to
receive an American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) Award.
Valued at $1,500, the awards are presented annually by ASCAP to assist and
encourage writers of serious music. An independent panel of music authorities selects
award winners based upon the value of their catalogs of original compositions and the
performances of those works in areas not surveyed by the society.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

WMUK Earns National News Coverage Recognition

•

WMUK won three awards from the Public Radio News Directors, Incorporated
(PRINDI), a professional group which represents news managers at public radio
stations across the country. This competition is the only national contest for public radio
news reporting at the local level.
Competing in "Division-B"-- news departments with three or fewer full-time
employees, WMUK-FM was the only station in Michigan to be honored for its
excellence. WMUK won first place in the daily newscast category for its presentation on
Afternoon Edition. The station won first place in the investigative/enterprise category for
"Palisades Waste," a report on the storage of nuclear waste along the shore of Lake
Michigan. And, the station received a second place award for coverage of an accident

•

involving an Amtrak train and a propane gas truck.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

'Ethnic Newswatch' CD-ROM at Waldo Library

Living, learning and working in an increasingly diverse and multicultural

*
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population has created a demand to provide resources that will equip society with a
better understanding of this new environment. Waldo Library is making an effort to

•

meet that demand with a new CD-ROM titled "Ethnic NewsWatch." It is a full text
database that provides access to newspapers and magazines from a wide variety of
ethnic and minority groups in the United States.
The CD-ROM, implemented at WMU this past August, provides access to 97
newspapers and magazines through a bilingual (English/Spanish) database. The
database currently contains 77,000 articles available from 1991, and will continue to
grow on a quarterly basis. Publications included range from Bay State Banner, an
African-American newspaper published in Massachusetts, and Indian Country Today, a
Native American publication from South Dakota, to El Nuevo Herald, a Hispanic
newspaper from Florida, and Asian Week, an Asian American publication from
California. The database is compiled by Softline Information Inc. of Stamford,
Connecticut.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dr. Johnston, Ms. Percy Produce Video on AIDS Impact

Concerned about the impact of AIDS on the WMU community, two Kalamazoo
playwrights decided to help educate faculty, staff and students the best way they knew
how -- by lending one of their newest works to the cause. Dr. Arnie Johnston, Professor
of English, and Deborah Percy, Assistant Principal of Milwood Middle School, are
husband and wife and longtime writing partners. The pair collaborated with University
officials to produce a 10-minute video based on their play, "Love Is Strange," that is
available for faculty to use on campus to trigger class discussion on the impact of AIDS.
The idea, filmed near Lake Michigan by the University's media production staff,
focuses on a middle-aged couple who have come to the shore to spread the ashes of
his brother who has recently died of AIDS. Their conversation revolves around their
reaction to the death, its impact on their own family and their reminiscences of how his

•

•
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family coped with both the life and death of the departed brother.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

Haenickes Host International Students
About 1,700 of our international students attended a reception September 22 in
their honor at the home of President Diether H. and Carol Haenicke and at the
neighboring Gilmore Alumni House on Short Road.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Haenicke Poetry Collection Celebrates Second Anniversary
Poet Jorie Graham read from her work September 22 as part of the Department
of English's second annual celebration of the installation of the Carol Ann Haenicke
Collection of American Women's Poetry in the Rare Books Room of Waldo Library. The

•

collection of more than 2,100 books by American women poets over the past 200 years
opened last fall.
Graham is the author of five books of poetry that are included in the collection.
Her most recent book is titled "Materialism" and was published by Ecco Press in 1993.
She is a member of the permanent faculty for the University of Iowa's Writer's
Workshop.
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Hispanic Heritage Month Observance Underway
An address by a Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist for the Miami Herald will
highlight the University's celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month September 15 October 15. The national observance is intended to recognize Hispanic culture and
contributions to American society. All events are free and open to the public.
Liz Balmaseda, the winner of the 1993 Pulitzer Prize for commentary for her
columns ofnCuban American and Haitian issues, will speak at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
October 7 in Rooms 209-209 of the Bernhard Center. She was the first Hispanic
•

woman to be honored with the prestigious Pulitzer award.
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In her address at WMU, she is expected to discuss relations between Latino
ethnic groups. Hispanic high school students from Grand Rapids, Lansing, Holland,

•

Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and Van Buren County have been invited to campus to hear
Balmassda speak.
Our Hispanic Heritage Month celebration began September 15, with a
performance by Mariachi Tequila over the noon hour in the Bronco Mall of the· Bernhard
Center.
A month-long exhibit focusing on Hispanic culture is on display in the showcases
on the third floor of Waldo Library. The exhibit will include books by Latino and Latina
writers as well as displays on prominent Hispanic leaders.
A brown bag luncheon discussion on Hispanic and Native American issues is set
for noon Monday, October 10, in the Division of Minority Affairs drop-in center on the
second floor of Ellsworth Hall. As part of the University Film Committee's international
directors series, the Mexican film "El Mariachi" will be shown at 6 and 8 p.m. Thursday,

•

October 13, in Room 2750 of Knauss Hall.
Hispanic Heritage Month events are being sponsored by the Hispanic Student
Organization, the Division of Minority Affairs and the Office of Admissions and
Orientation.
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Former Colorado Governor To Present Burian Lecture
Richard D. Lamm, the former three-term governor of Colorado, will bring the
current debate over health care reform to our campus on Thursday, October 6.
Lamm, who now directs the Center for Public Policy and Contemporary Issues at
the University of Denver, will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the Brown Auditorium of Schneider
Hall. His topic will be "Infinite Needs, Finite Resources: The Brave New World of
Health Care." The address, which is free and open to the public, is being sponsored by
WMU's College of Health and Human Services as part of the Bill Burian Memorial

•

•
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Lecture Series.
Co-sponsors of this address are the WMU Center for the Study of Ethics in
Society, the Bronson Methodist Hospital School of Nursing, the Borgess Foundation, the
Michigan State University Kalamazoo. Center for Medical Studies, and my office. The
series is named for Dr. William A. Burian, the founding dean of our College of Health
and Human Services who died in 1988.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evolution Expert To Speak on Campus October 26
Dr. Stephen Jay Gould, a Harvard University professor and an expert in the field
of evolution, will speak at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 26, in Miller Auditorium. His
topic will be "The Fact of Evolution and the Politics of Creationism."
Widely acclaimed for his talents as a teacher and a writer, Gould is known for his
abilities to present complex scientific concepts in a manner that is understandable and
•

entertaining for the general public. He has been teaching biology, geology and the
history of science for 27 years at Harvard. Gould also writes monthly columns for
Natural History and Discover magazines and is the author of numerous award-winning
books, including "The Panda's Thumb," "The Flari:,ingo's Smile," "Ever Since Darwin,"
"Bully for Brontosaurus" and "Eight Little Piggies."
Gould's lecture is being presented by the College of Arts and Sciences.
Reserved seating tickets are $1O and $15. Student tickets (college students and
children accompanying their parents) are half-price. WMU is making 1,000 seats
available free to targeted area high school instructors and their students. In addition,
Patron Tickets are available at $45 per person. Patron Tickets include premium seating

•

for the lecture and a private reception afterward, with an opportunity to meet Gould .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Economics of Rich and Poor' Is Lecture Serles Focus
The first of six economists who will discuss the recent shift of national income
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from the low _and middle class to the upper class spoke on campus September 14. Or.
Gordon Tullock, the Karl Eller Professor of Economics and Political Science at the
University of Arizona, kicked off the WMU Department of Economics' 31st annual

•

lecture-seminar series. His topic was "The Reality of Redistribution."
The topic for the year-long series is "The Economics of Rich and Poor: The
Political Economy of Income Redistribution." Other speakers and their topics are:
"Changing Patterns of Income Inequality in Modern Nations' with Dr. Timothy

Smeeding, Professor of Economics and Public Administration at Syracuse University,
Wednesday, October 5; "Levelling the Ground: New Policy for New Poverty" with Dr.
Robert Haveman, the John Bascom Professor of Economics and Public Administration
at the University of Wisconsin at Madison, Wednesday, November 18; "Regional and
Subgroup Differences in Poverty and Inequality" with Dr. John Formby, the James

Patrick and Elizabeth Brannan Hayes Professor of Economics at the University of
Alabama, Wednesday, January 25; "The Impact of Economic Growth on Poverty and
Inequality' with Dr. Rebecca Blank, Associate Professor of Economics at Northwestern

•

University, Wednesday, February 22; and "From Parent to Child: lntrahousehold
Allocations and Intergenerational Relations in the United States' with Dr. Jere Behrman,

the W.R. Kenan Jr. Professor of Economics at the University of Pennsylvania,
Wednesday, March 22.
All lectures will begin at 8 p.m. in Room 3750 of Knauss Hall. Each speaker also
will present an afternoon seminar for professional economists, graduate students and
advanced undergraduates. The lecture-seminar series is co-sponsored by the Upjohn
Institute for Employment Research in Kalamazoo.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lecture Series Focuses on Asian Century
Topics ranging from "Prospects for a Peaceful Unification of Korea" to "The
Current Problems of Indian Women" will be covered in a lecture series on "The Coming

•

•
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Asian Century" this fall on our campus. Dr. Larry L. Tyler, Professor of Sociology and
Director of the Sunway College Program at WMU, is organizing the series.
Tyler led off the series with a lecture on "Socio-Economic Influences Between the
U.S. and the Pacific Rim" September 13.
Dr. Lawrence Ziring, WMU Professor of Political Science, spoke September 20
on "Recent Political Developments in Asicf and The Honorable Yasukuni Enoki, consul
general-Japan spoke September 27 on "Japan's Position in Asia Toward the 21st

Century." Other topics and speakers are: "Chinese Politics After Deng Xiaoping" with
Dr. Scot Tanner, WMU Assistant Professor of Political Science, October 4; "Asia and Sri

Lanka" with Tilak Ranaviraja of the Embassy of Sri Lanka, October 11; "Prospects for a
Peaceful Unification of Korea" with Dr. Andrew C. Nahm, Professor Emeritus of History,
October 25; "From Socialist Planned to Market Economics, China and Vietnam" with Dr.
lnayat U. Mangla, WMU Associate Professor of Finance and Commercial Law,
•

November 1;

"Chinese Philosophy and Religiorl' with Dr. Timothy Light, WMU Professor of
Comparative Religion and Special Assistant to the President for International Affairs,
November 8; "The Current Problems of Indian Womerl' with Dr. Nancy E. Falk, WMU
Professor of Comparative Religion, November 15; "Japanese Philosophy and Religion

Fujikd' with Dr. H. Byron Earhart, WMU Professor of Comparative Religion, November
22; and "Traditional and Contemporary Art in Japarl' with Richard DePeaux and Edward
L. Harkness, WMU Professors of Art, and Paul A. Flickinger, a WMU graduate student
in art, November 29.
All lectures are on Tuesdays and will begin at 7 p.m. in the Lee Honors College.

•

The series is sponsored by WMU's Office of International Affairs, Asian Studies
Program, Lee Honors College, Department of Political Science and Institute of
Government and Politics.
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Dr. Hoger Named Writing Lab Coordinator
Dr. Elizabeth A. Hoger is the new Coordinator of the Writing Lab in our Academic

•

Skills Center. She replaces Shiam A. Fares, who has retired.
Hoger will be responsible for training tutors to work with students on various
writing and grammatical topics. She also will catalog, coordinate and develop the many
other resources the Writing Lab makes available to students.
Currently, the Writing Lab offers computer software to assist writers in word
processing, editing and assessing their writing styles. Through the Academic Skills
Center, Hoger hopes to offer writing workshops as well.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

4 - County Conferences Focus on Water Quality Protection
Officials and citizens in Kalamazoo, Berrien, Calhoun and Van Buren counties
learned how contemporary land use planning can protect water quality in their
communities during two conferences last week at Kellogg Community College in Battle

•

Creek and Lake Michigan College in Benton Harbor.
The conference, titled "Protecting Water Quality Through Land Use Planning and
Zoning: Local Options and Opportunities," was sponsored by the University's
Groundwater Education in Michigan (GEM) Regional Center.
The GEM Regional Center, part of WMU's Institute for Water Sciences, is one of
the Groundwater Education in Michigan centers funded by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
of Battle Creek. The purpose of the GEM centers is to increase public understanding of
the state's groundwater resources and to provide communities with the capability to
protect their underground water supplies. Co-sponsors of the conference were the
Potawatomi Resource, Conservation and Development Council, Michigan State
University Extension and the Soil Conservation Districts in Kalamazoo and Calhoun
counties.
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•
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Volunteer Opportunities Fair Held on

Students, faculty and staff from Kalamazoo area colleges found out how to match
their interest to volunteer opportunities in the community at the sixth annual Volunteer
Opportunities Fair September 21, where representatives from more than 80 area
agencies were on hand in the Bernhard Center. Details on volunteer opportunities at
such events as the High on Kalamazoo Air Show and the Kalamazoo County Special
Olympics were available along with information on the ongoing needs of such
organizations as the Legal Aid Bureau of Southwest Michigan, the Kalamazoo Institute
of Arts, Battle Creek's Binder Park Zoo and Augusta's Cheff Center for the
Handicapped, a therapeutic riding facility.
The annual event was sponsored by Student Volunteer Services and the Lee
Honors College.
*
*
*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Gold Company Members Perform at Disney's Epcot

Six members of the University's internationally acclaimed Gold Company,
including three alumni, performed this summer with some of America's jazz legends at
Walt Disney World Epcot in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. They performed four shows
nightly June 24 - August 13, and on weekends they appeared with such legendary
artists as Lionel Hampton, Maynard Ferguson, Della Reese, Rosemary Clooney, Billy
Taylor and Joe Williams in a salute to the late, great Duke Ellington.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

•

*

*

